
SropertY, lhr
AS WELL AS

thro

the

•helse wa~ hot enough for Dr. To, and burnt up all his Drugs,
bt seekers of Bargans in Toilet Articles, erfumeries, P ateniin, Etc., will find Dr. Tom a hot number among the Drhg-

g He keeps the Latest, Freshest and Best Stock in the Town.

H' e Sells Cheaper and His Prescription
-partment Is Managed by a Scientific Druggist.

Front Street, Same Location as Before.

GULF COAST

o 

LAND 
AND 

INVESTMENT 

CO.
N. R. STRONG, Manager.

Offices OP 0P Record Building.

Jennings, Louisiana. ev

WE CONTRAGT FOR_,,

• RICE WELLS. a

All worlk guaranteed. Orders promptly at- hE

tended to. Old Wells cleaned and made
deeper. Sixteen years' experience. . ... .... h

BROWN C&. BARBER.

J- S. LEWIS & CO.,

i1Real Estate,
JENNINGS, LOUISIANA.

Rice and Oil Lands and Town Lots For Sale.
--- -- -- -- -- --

J. W. MITCHELL,
.. STAR GROCERY..

' AND '

City Meat Market.
TEMPORARY BUILDING

ON THE OLD SITE..... .

The Proper Way to Travel.
--- USE THE

SOUTHERN PACIFIC,
nAmWBEnS SUNSET ROUTE,

FREE CHAIR CARS. SPLENDID EQUIPMENT,
BOX VESTIBULED, PERFECT TRAINS.

L-_he C_.ALIAIFORNIA,

THE BEST, T

ROUTE THE 'T NEW YORK,
QUICKESTg THE EAST.

Us. .. hu ta ter a .1 si tt MTIU r HP A a ICK C or, IMlt, e na nl HOsed

S. F. A. MOPSLr L J. PARIS.
]ree. frae Mla,- er. Ge.. .L.b. " LI, AgCi.

HOMES FOR THE MILLION
In Southwestern Missouri, Western Arhansas,

EaStern Texas and 'Western Louisiana
on the Line of the

LANSAS CITY SOUTHERN RAILWAY

"Stra-ight as the Crow Fl'e*" From

KANSAS CITY TO THE GULF
'through the Cheapest Lind Now Open
for Settlement in the 'Jnited States.. . .

.pmi iniat . . 5L • sO be euli mlvtkem ,.•( .ULaA • gis , ee .

- Go . vr G er.m t 14atoest1ds t Twenty-Five Dollars and More per Aore

Cry sOUTHE( RNAILW!AY,

~ ~ ~. ~ *uasSeem nw.

) Apostles of ewo Cult Accused of V ola•td.

the Federal Postal Laws.
Mrs. Helen Wrillis Poet of Sea it

Breese, Fla., the "mewital healer" who tU
elaims to cure all 11i4 by thought, and r
who has built and established a beau- h

tiful.city in Florida, is in trouble with it
the Vnited States government. ci

Mrs. Post was accused by the gov- c
ernment. of having sent circulars t
through the mails in which she claimed a

to possess the power to heal, through t
the medium of rmental science, every ill
that flesh is heir to; to allay pain, van- t
Founder of the town devoted to mental I

science at Sea Breese, Fla.
•uish disease, renew vitality, grow hair I-

Sad teeth, restore sight, hearing .and e
the sense of smell: to arrange happy t

Mrs. Post.

marriages, prevent poverty and in-
crease wealth-in fact, to do almost
everything a "patient" wished. Mrs.
Post claimed to be able to accomplish
all this by devoting fifteen minutes
daily to each patient in thinking about
him or her.

According to the directions she is
said to have sent to her "patients,"
they also were to set apart a quarter of
an hour each day, and, going to some
quiet spot, "forget the world, the flesh,
and the devil," and concentrate his or
her thoughts on Mrs. Post at Sea
Breeze, Fla. Mrs. Post held that the
healing thoughts emanating from her
in Florida would enter their bodies, no
matter how far away from her they
were, and renew them.

Of her alleged wonderful powers Mrs.
-Post says: "I do not claim anything

aa,rI 'n

ftt

Mlr. Woete REuldeno..

new for my system of healing, except

that its principles have never been gen-
erally understood and practiced. I am
the founder of the school of mental

healing in the sense of having applied

principles long known to a few to the

practical work of removing disease, and
have healed many hundreds-even
some thousands-of cases abandoned

by the so-called regular physicians, and
have taught many others to heal in

like manner. 1 have practiced and

taught this system for sixteen years,

and am only now accused of being a
crtminal in doing so.

"And now, though having to defend

myself in the federal courts, I have not

been able to learn that a complaint un-

solicited by the prosecution has been

made-that is, It has not been shown

that any one of the many patients

treated during those years made com-

platint against me-while I have hun-
dreds of sworn testimonials of cures
voluntarily sent me since my arrest,
and a number of regular physicians of

the different schools have testified that

my system is wholly scientific, and they
had themselves sent me patients whom

they found their own remedies inade-

quate to CUre. On the other hand,
there are a large number of physicians
who are eager to crush out, not myself

only, but the entire sehool of practice.
"I base my theory on the well-known

scriptural quotation. 'As a man think-

eth, so he is.' Thought is the creator
of things and conditions. It is the

prime factor of both health and sau-

eess. Thought edaeed from the world's
past beliefs in human weakness breeds
disease, for all disease has its origin
in that lack of seif-conscious power
that enuses a man to feel his helpless-

ness, unworthiness and smallness, and
that holds him 1a the realm of self-ea-

gendered fear.
*They who believe in man's inherent

weskuess are without knowledge of the
law of life, the ubiquitous vital prin-
eiple that infuses ad rhivies all erea-
Was end that reades them, in peo-

y d it, i / ms-

thoerefore. i strong when he recognsmes
the truth concerning himself and his
relation to the law of life. Itf he sees
himself ah a weak, helpless creatureb
it is because he is ignorant of the prin-
ciples underlying his existence; be-
cause, to understand these principles is

to render himself at one with them;
a part of them; or an expression of
them; and as diseaseless as they are.

"I have been a close investigator of
the powers of mind for many years.
I have found that mind is positive to
matter and that thought trained in a
knowledge of its power can control dis-
ease and many other desirable condi-
tions. It can do this not only when the
patient is present with the healer, but
when he is hundreds and even thou-
sands of miles away. Through these
distances-no matter how great they
are-it is possible to transmit the heal-
ing thought by forming a conjunction
with the thought of the patient, there-

by proving that absent healing is an
absolutely scientific and demonstrable
thing.

"All medical practitioners admit the
power of mind in the cure of disease,
but very few of them admit that when
this power is developed by that course
of training which is known as mental
science study, that every other form
of healing sinks into insignificance as
compared with it.

"My husband and I have built and
established the beautiful city of Sea
Breeze, Fla., for the purpose of fur-
thering the more complete understand-
ing of mental science. Seven years ago
Sea Breeze was a wilderness. We
bought the picturesque spot and have
sought to add to its natural beauties

. and to attract to it people of intelli-
it gence and refinement."

Lh lght side First Wears Out on Cals.
e "The journals in street car tracks al-

t ways wear out on the right side first,"
said an expert in traction mechanics

is the other day. "That's because the ma-

jority of people are right-handed. This

of sounds funny, but it's a fact. Right-
e handed people involuntarily choose a

seat on the right-hand side of the car,
and most people standing up reach for

a a strap on the right. Any conductor
be will tell you that the right-hand seats

r always fill up before the seats on the
no left, and if you make it a point to count

ey the number of persons occupying seats
in a crowded car you'll almost invari-

r. ably find that there are more people
ne sqaeezed into the right-hand seats than

in the left. This, with the majority of
standing passengers holding onto the
right-hand straps, throws most of the
weight on the right wheels, and the
extra friction grinds the right-side
journals down before those on the left
are much worn."

Marriage by Asseament.
Marriage is admittedly always a haz-

ard. but in Servia it has been made the
basis of a novel variation on the usual
modes of speculation. There sodetes
for providing bonuses on marriage
were formed and flourished to such an
extent as to greatly accelerate the mar-

riage rate. The funds were obtained
on the assessment system, and. as
many members who got a bonus and a
bride abruptly stopped their contribu-
tions, the aspiring celibate subecribews
who were left found their obligatiaes
increasing more rapidly than is the en.
perieuce of most married men. onae-
quently liquidation has set in among
these companies with great severity.
and the boom in matrimony is likelg

to be followed by a slump.

Princess Waldemar as Arthas

The most interesting member of the
Danish court is the Prineess Waldo-
mar. She is an artist, her special line

being scenes from animal Iftel and
judges declare that if she had been
stimulated by necessity she might
have rivaled Rosa Bonheur. She is to
be found in her studio every morning.
brush in hand and clad in a long paint-
er's blouse, at 7 o'clock, absorbed in
her favorite occupation.

r asp se*554 3sj ow*aee

King Edware recently presented a
* medal to James Hylett of the obglSah
-ie-al.ving orps in recognition of bait
a csntury's rre. "I hlpe you will
ive to be a hundred, and then a to
heaven." said Hylett. Whereat his

-majesty laughed heartily.

A ma of integrity will never ltist
to any plea ualagt easoeaseaa-

i. Urn.

me' Discoveries and Invettons Reeitt
During the Last Week.

The spontaneous combustion of coal char

has always been a source of danger pars

upon colliers and other vessels carrying with

it in large quantities,as it absorbs con- the

siderable oxygen from the air, which, slve

in combination with its carbonaceous chin

constituents, generates heat, and this fram

in turn results in combustion. Many stre

attempts have been made to overcome weil
the difficulty, but so far all have proved the

futile. Thomas Clayton, of London, ang

England, however, it seems, has sug- of

gested a method which pro lises to be stre
efficacious, and is at the same time fran
quite simple. After a vessel is loaded arm

he injects into the hold containing the side
coal sulphur dioxide gas and then bat- blaie tens down the hatches. A nt.nber of low

experiments hve been tried: with the the

method and they all appear to indi- ele'
e cate its entire success. A chamber was hig

y filled with about six per cent of the are
gas, and upon thrusting into it a light-

a ed torch it was immediately extin-
guished. A long lighted torch, inserted

n slowly, was next used with the same

e result. Then a broad bar of red hot iron

was tried and a torch composed of
e straw saturated with naphtha, also a

a" bucket of naphtha into which a red hot
n bar of iron was thrust, but nothing
se would ignite or explode in the pres-

i1 ence of the gas.

Paraguay Tes.

Mate, or Paraguay tea, which is the
,d favorite beverage among a population
r- of some 20,000,000, grows wild in the

woods of the southern half of South
America. For many years its cultiva-
tion was a lost art. Although large th

plantations were planted by Jesuit the
missionaries more than a century ago, be
later attempts to raise the plant were un
fruitless, and not until recently have
new plantations been established in
Paraguay. The secret of cultivation, it
is alleged, is that the seeds will not
germinate until treated with a potas- of

slum salt. The leaves are usually pre- mi

pared for market by roasting over a m
brushwood fire, grinding to powder, Va

and ramming into rawhide bags; but sa
it the dried leaves are sometimes merely pe

a broken. With a liberal supply of mate. Mar' native Paraguayans are said to do hard be

work for days at a time with scarcely or
Lor

any food.

Int An llunminating Suggestion.
ats In illustration of the value of Edi-

ri. son's new storage battery. Franklin H. is

ple Head, in a lecture recently delivered b3
an before the students of the College of

Commerce and Administration at the be
University of Chicago, suggested as a
possibility of future illuminating meth- in
ods the use of a belt of windmills to
run dynamos for the storage of bat-
teries with electricity. Such a series
of windmills, he said, would be able to
supply enough storage batteries with
electricity to light,a whole city contin- v
uously, and perhaps to heat it also.

New Weapon for the Trapper.

As many wild animals prowl at night r
and remain in their lairs all day,
many schemes are devised by the hun-

ter and trapper to slay them or cap-
t

Balit Gun Sus.,ended from a Tree.

ture them twih automatic traps, which

have only to be set in their path to 1

tempt them with the bait and take
them unawares. Below will be found a
new contrivance for this work, de-
signed especially for the killing of
wolves and other large game. As will
be seen, the implement is a sort of

gun, designed to be suspended from
the limb of a tree or other convenient
support. It has a barrel adapted to

zarry a cartridge, the tube proper be-

ing inserted in a larger wooden case
.or weight and protection. A breech-

2lock is mounted on one side of the
yof arrel, and an opening is made

the :hrough the case for the insertion of
:he cartridge in its chamber. The firing

Spin is mounted in the end of the
breech block, and is actuated by a
coiled spring. At the muzzle of the
gun will be seen a bait fixed on a
curved hook attached to a sliding rod,
the latter connecting with a trip-lever
which releases the firing pin and dis-
charges the gun. To put the weapon
in operation a cartridge is inserted and
Ul the firing pin drawn back, when the
gun is suspended from overhead at a
r height which compels the animal to
strain its head upward to reach it,

mar thus bringing its head in line with the

Sdirection of the bullet. Oliver J. Ded, as Roshey of Iron Mountain, Mich., is the

nd a inventor.

Otbhe c wrngs in Western China.

The French traveler, Charles Endes
Bonin. who is now exploring the very
ne- heart of Western China, reports from

KOS anson that not only gold, but also
* petroleum occurs in extensive deposits

in that part of tUe Chinese empire. Pe-
troleum wells are especially numerous
in the Nan-Shan mountains, where the
Chinese authorities have entrusted four
wealthy families with the exploitation

of the deposits. These people have to
Sdeliver a certain part of the output to

d the government, while the rest is sold
to consumers, either in the form of lu-
night bricating or burning oil. Mr. Bonin

is t says that the methods of working the
stg wells are exteremely primitive.

ed in Irraton at Low Cost.

It is becoming more and more ap-

parent that irrigation is destined to
have a larger place in the agriculture
d of the humid portion of the United
1 B6 tates than a few years ago was

S thought possible. The solution of the
a i problem of irrigation rests largely in

Sthe quantity of water available and

ability to direct it about the land at
low ost. David Hutton of Quartette,

atels ev., has desigamed a novel machine for
ee-- devoting altr from stresas and die-

I charging it on higher land, the l --
paratus working automatically and
without cost, after the installation of

the plant, which is in itself inexpen-
sive. In the illustration is shown a ma-

m 

chine in operation. It consists of a
3 frame resting on the bank of the

F stream, supported either by its own Oi
e weight or anchored to piles driven in
1 the earth, with a shaft poised at an --

angle of 45 degrees to support a series 40.
of buckets, revolving between the

e stream and the discharge trough on the r

e frame. The buckets are mounted on
d arms radiating from the shaft, and be-

e sides each bucket is a broad paddle
blade which dips into the water as the

if lowest point is neared, the action of
e the current revolving the shaft and
I- elevating the buckets in turn to the d

Ls highest point of revolution, where they
,e are tilted automatically to discharge

a

I

he C)
ie

th Lifting Water from a Stream.

a- their contents into the trough. Though
ge the strength of the current be small, I

the quantity of water elevated will yet Sic
be large, as the flow is regular and ant

ve unceasing.
In
it To Sare the Outta-Perchs Tree.

Lot On account of the extreme usefulness pg

ty. of guttapercha in constructing sub-

re- marine cables, every effort is being

a made to save the tree that yields the

or, valuable gum from destruction. No
cut satisfactory substitute for the gutta-
ely percha found in the forests of the

te. Malay Peninsula and in Malacca has
Lrd been discovered, but the natives, in
sly order to get quick returns, are destroy-

ing the trees so rapidly that a gutta-
percha famine is feared. To prevent gi
this, the French, Dutch and British as

4i- governments are striving not only to

H prevent waste of the trees already ex-
isting, but to increase their number

red by transplantation and cultivation. Ex-

of periments with transplanted trees are
the being made in Reunion and Madagas-

sa car. At present it is said to be almost

to impossible to find a full-grown gutta-

percha tree.-Youth's Companion.

rdes J
to Height of Waves.rith During a storm in which the wined

tin- velocity varied from 80 to 150 kilo-i c

meters per hour (50 to 93 miles) they

heights of waves were observed at th
Peterhead breakwater in Scotland. The

ght results showed the height from crest'
to hollow was 12.2 meters (about 40

un- feet), the period from 13 to 17 seconds,
and the length of the waves from 152
to 213 meters (from 500 to 700 feet).
These figures are larger than those
usually accepted for ocean waves,
which are approximately: Waves in a
strong breeze, about 9% feet; in a gale,
about 14% feet; waves in a strong gale,
about 20 feet; waves in a hurricane, I

about 27 feet.

Infection Carried by Books.

Experiments have shown that the

bacillus of cholera will live in books 48

hours or more, that of diphtheria 28
days, that of tuberculosis 103 days.
Hence it is essential to disinfect books
.under some circumstances. 1 he disin-

hich fection can best be done by an ex-

i to posure to steam, under pressure, for
take forty minutes. No damage is done to
ad a the pages. Pasteboard and linen bind-
, de- ings recover tneir shape after pressing.

of Formic aldehyde and sulphur vapor are
will less satisfactory than steam.

t of

Oent tBnrean of Stanriardlzation.

to A site for the new Bureau of Stand-

be- ardization in Washington has been se-

case cured. It is what has been heretofore

ech- known as the Children's Home site, on

the Pierce Mill road. west of Connecticut
nade avenue. The whole amount of the ap-

n of propriation available, $25.000. was paid

ring for it. It is said to be particularly
the adapted to the purpose, being free from

y a mechanical and electrical disturbances

the and sufficiently elevated to satisfy the
ma necessary atmospheric conditions.

rod,

s Rloch Diseovery In Finland.
o It is reported from St. Petersburg

apnd that a Russian engineer. M. Berislow-

the ski. has recently discovered extensive

at a deposits of ozokerite (mineral wax) in
t the extreme north of Finland. The de

S posits are located on the Kemioki rivet
h th and are said to be very rich in paraffin.

theA Handy Tool Box.

On every farm there should be gim-
lets, augers and bits, chisels, files,
hammers, awls for mending harness

indes etc. Then there should be a full supply

ve of nails, screws, bolts and nuts. To

fro make a chest for these things, select

also four boxes of the proper size and

posits
erous

e the
I four

ation
ve to

cut to
I sold
of lu-

Bonin a a x
g thee ap-

ed toshape and with some half-inch lum-
alture ber build a frame for them to work

inited In; over them arrange a top, and then
was build on a smeall box, hinging it and

if the placing a hasp, or if necessary a loco
sly in on it. This small box should be divided

and into small compartments with spaces
,nd at at the back for small tools. The draw-
rtette, era may be arranged to suit the tool
se for or the nails and screws that hg tO e
d dis- Into theal.

Oioe in Walker
Tom Terry. Phona8'tI

Mr. Horse
Owner;.
clea n bon.st fed; Tromp ser-
vice, full weightsi d ps.It .
doesn't matter tows wIl.er yes_ by
feed fort one hera. •'i bt r W
want to sell you what *e p. 7 I

FAIN & ,KR

DR. E. A. LEE.
Rooms 1 and 2, Morse Building.

OFFICE HOURS 2 to 3 p. m.
Residence, North Main street.
Telephone, 49.

C, E. TERRY, M D,,
PHYSICIAN and
SURGEON.

11, Special attention given Surgery, Oua
et gical Diseases and Diseases of Womes
ad and Children.

Local Surgeon for Southern Padce
Railroad.

8 orICE s crrT PrAa:MAcr.
b- g•SDo~ E NDE: DeJOAN E00U43-

eg TELEPHONE No. 5.
he

heDR. THOS, L. TERRY,
Phy•scia and Sur[on.

ta- Special attention given Surgery, Sur
ant Sieal Diseases, and Diseases of Women
ish and Children.

~o hief Local Surgeon for Southern Pa-
cific Railroad.

ter
:x-

0re OFfice: Over Walker's Store
as- tesidenee North Mail St.

ost

a- E. S. HEMPSTEAD,
JUSTICE of the PEACE.

10o- Collections given prompt attention.
th Office next to Terry's drug store.
the

esD.t M. GOn. Fsax Corros.

GllER & COTTON,
Lose CIUIL ENGINEERS XP
"e 'P 'P and SURUEYORS.

ale, -

ale, Mr. Cotton will locate in Welsh and
me. Mr. Grier will continue to reside in

Jennings.
Rates $10 per day. Assistants and

Expenses extra. 283&w1m

2 D. R. WILLIAMS & CO.,
ays. JENNJv IGS, LA.
aoks

foreal Estate
e to

ind- Wild Lands, Improved Farms
ing. and Town Lots. Rice and Pine

are Lands in Louisiana and Texas.
Office in the new Bullick Bui' •iE

upstairs.
CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITlD,

"e E. F. ROWSON & CO.,
on JENNINGS. LA.
icult
ap-

rom ESTATE

Wild Lands, Improved Farms and
Town Lots. Rice and Pine Lands.
in Louisiana and Texas.

CORRESPONDENCE SOLICITED._

) inCITY BAKERY,

rive BOLLICH BROS, Props.
ffin. Headquasrters for fne Bread and

Cakes. Bread delivered to your
own door. Patronle homelnadustry.

m- IMPORTED AND DO.

ness MESJIC CIGAR..

To Wholeosle agents. Jennings, La.,
ranch A. T. Morris Wholesale (-

slec gar House, Clneinnsti. Ohio.
and

01IUHB & CRBESCeH
'PROUTE.L'

The Best Line to New Yetk'Phili
delphia, Baltimore, Washingtom5
clnnati, Chattanooga, Drm ~ I .,
all points in the East.

Through Sleeper, New
New York via Chattanooglla
Lynchburg, Wa.hitngte a
vania Rairea.

lum. Pllman Seeper,
work Clabanas.
then Dianig Oar

lock anmles.
Tided
heo- n

tr) "C:


